
Jake Spicer jakedapperdogproductions@gmail.com    Mon, April  25 2022, 10:31 pm 
 

To: DojoPress@aol.com 
 

So I would be interested in taking your 10,000 dollar challenge. I’m fully committed to paying you all the fees you want and need. Now, I 
am a filmmaker and would be interested in documenting this whole process and making a documentary about it. I’m addition to that, you 
seem extremely confident in your skills, so I have an extra little idea. If you win, I’m addition to all the fees I’ve already paid. I will award 
you another $100,000. But if I win, you give back all the fees I paid. For a man of your skill it should be no problem at all. I look forward 
to hearing your response.  
 

Ashida Kim: Send me the $10,000 and we will talk. No changes to the specifications.  
 
 

Jake:         Tue, April  26 2022, 8:24 am 
By your own words the money must be paid before discussing of venue or date, not before other aspects. Changing the rules seems a              
cowardly thing to do.  
 

AK: You are the one wanting to change the rules.  
 
Jake:         Tue, April 26 2022, 9:31 am 
Well no, I didn’t mention venue or date. Your rules themselves state the 10,000 must be sent before discussing those. Not before            
discussing other terms. So again, you are changing your own rules. Perhaps you are scared, or trying to run a scam. If it’s the latter             
it’s pretty obvious.  Sent from my iPhone  
 

AK: [no response] 
 
Jake:         Tue, April 26 2022, 9:56 am 
I’m more than happy to send the money, after we discuss the other terms I talked about  
 

AK: You must be one of those liberal Democrats, they love to argue semantics, like "depends on what the meaning of is-is," and split hairs 
over verbiage, LOL There are no other "terms" to discuss. This is just a meaningless negotiation that will go nowhere, because you are a 
troll. You don't have the cash, you just want to argue with me by e-mail to get attention. Send the $10,000 and we'll talk, put up or shut up. 
Ashida Kim 
 
Jake:         Tue, April 26 2022, 1:31 pm 
Again, I am clearly using the terms YOU stated, it’s right there in the screenshot. You are simply changing the terms now because you 
know I would win, and know then you’d not only lose all the money I gave, but you’d be embarrassed as well. Hell I’d offer one million 
to prove you can become invisible   
 

AK: [no response] 
 
Jake:        Tue, April 26 2022, 1:32 pm 
I am no troll, I am willing to pay and abide by the rules YOU set, not the ones you are adding on. You are a coward, plain and simple.   
 

AK: IF you were REALLY a big time movie producer willing to chip in an extra $100,000, ten grand would be nothing to you. You would 
drop the cash just to see what I would do. But, you won't 'cause you don't have it. That proves you are a liar. All you trolls must work out 
of the same playbook. I've heard this line about "making a documentary about me" a dozen times. Never happens, 'cause it is another lie, 
intended to stroke my ego and make me fall for your scam in the hopes you might make me famous. I'm already famous, I don't need your 
help, LOL Proves you are a troll. When I won't play your game and write back to you every five minutes, even after you bait me with  
insults proves that this is all what psychologists refer to as "attention-seeking behavior." Proves you are mentally ill, and wasting my time. 
Have a nice day! 
 
Jake:         Tue, April 26 2022, 2:20 pm 
Well I would consider you mentally ill. A man who believes he can make himself invisible, and man who is such a compulsive liar,               
even he begins to believe it. There is a good reason nobody has ever taken your challenge, because it’s quite obviously a scam. And yes,            
I would be more than happy to do a documentary on you, I already plan on doing it anyway, but nobody in their right mind would pay 
thousands of dollars just to speak with you, there are plenty of clips of you acting crazy enough. No need interview you. However if you 
would like to be interviewed to clear your name I’d be happy to do so, however this documentary will expose you for who you are. A thief 
and a liar, any amount of research will prove that. So I hope you have a wonderful day, I’ll be sure to link you to my documentary once it 
is finished. I’ve now decided I will be making this for sure    
 

Jake:        Tue, April 26 2022, 2:34 pm 
And of course I’m willing to drop another 100,000 but not for literally nothing (laughing till eyes water emoji) 
 

AK: [no response] 
 
Notice how Jake goes from accepting the Challenge to attacking me. His plan all along. Now he is threatening to “do an expose” and            
offering me a chance to “clear my name.” Obviously, a trap. As for being invisible, not so hard, just throw sand in the eyes and they can’t 
see you, invisible. No magical claims, spells or potions needed, nothing mysterious, just another insult from a troll who already has his 
mind made up and just wants to be a bully. Dipsticks like him like to think they got the “last word” so they can claim they won something. 
I quit talking to him because he was boring and a liar.  
Most of these clowns brag about being a 10th Dan Black Belt, or above, in some obscure home-made system. Was going to post this as an 
example of bullshit challengers and leave off the name so as not to embarrass the troll. But, since he threatened me. Here is his name and 
e-mail. Jake Spicer jakedapperdogproductions@gmail.com That way, when his “documentary” comes out, if ever, you will know that it is 
just more Bullshit! LOL 
 
Here is a post on his Facebook page from January 9th 2022 (the last post) where he is begging for money: 
Hey everyone! So to start off the new year I think I want to announce my New Years resolution. I’ve been working very hard on this for 
the past few years and it’s finally time I’m able to start pushing it forward. I’m holding an IndieGoGo campaign for a musical I wrote, our 
goal is $10,000. That may seem like a lot but with theatre rental, music, props, costumes etc. it’s actually pretty reasonable. There are a ton 
of really nice perks you can get by donating as well, and if you can’t donate that’s totally fine, but please I’m asking everyone to share this 
around to help me make this become a reality. Thank you all so very much!  
Page created - March 9, 2020 There are five posts, no replies, no likes. Obviously, Jake is a very lonely person, LOL  
 
I am often attacked by loudmouth punks like this who have never met me. Some are jealous because they think I am rich. Some hate me 
because of lies by other trolls. None of them have ever met me or shown any common courtesy. As you can see from my responses, and 
the proof presented, I am a perfectly reasonable man who knows Bullshit when I see it. So, don’t waste  your time trying to scare me or 
waste my time with meaningless, empty threats or promises you can’t keep. The guys with the money got no balls and the guys who claim 
to have the balls got no money. It is a martial arts paradox.  
 
‘Nuff said.  


